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people of the United States are so
peace-mind-ed tnat they will not fight
the Communist leadership . of Russia

Russia.
About ; the best course for this

country to pursue, as we see it, is to
maintain its armed strength and to
vigorously assert tts rights through

WASHINGTON
CContinued From Page Five) will be encouraged to more aggressive

moves. 'ji .f',: ;u::vV::Xv;.: sik--We make no pretense of possessing
This would be serious misunder out the world. This does not meantur development of aerial transpor--

I-- AUfMaluui YitL ViaMkftjfif Al standing of die tempr 0 the Aaneri going - to war over an Incident, like
the destruction of the naval plane in .wrn rnn v?n. f r wm-c- s .y&right-f-'way- s ' and roadbeds, will

make for more mobile transportation
cans and

'

would, almost inevitably,
cause a war. . Consequentfly, " many
Americans think that the best chance
for peace lies in a course which will

the. Baltic, bat it means being ready
to go to war whenever Russia, orfaciUUea. ' Nor- - is there reason; to

, doubt the development of air travel on sny other country, makes an attack.
convince the Russians that we arebasis that - will be cheaper, farter At the same time, we should, not
ready to fight, if necessary. ;

hesitate to assist tiie free nations of tET'CilTKl EESOLTsir il& ,
-- V VWe do not believe that the people of the world in ways that wilf help

them to maintain their liberties. Certhis country are ready for the United
States to give up its rights in order tainly, we should not be willing ,' to

stand by idly if the Russian war mato maintain a precarious peace. We
are quite sure Chat Americans, as a chine attempts to overrun freedom

on the continent of Europe. "class, understand and appreciate the
freedoms that have come to them and
that our admiration for individual

nd aa safe as other means of trans-

portation. --

CAN WB AVOID WAR
WITH BUSSIAf:''--- i

:

The people of the. United States are
undoubtedly concerned about the in-

ternational Bituatkmv especially the
eggreseive attitude of Soviet Russia
and the danger of armed conflict be-

tween the Soviet Union and the West-
ern nations of the world.

The United States, as a nation, has
done about as much as any country
can do to demonstrate a helpful at-

titude towards other peoples. Since
the end of World War 1l, this Cou-
ntry has generously contributed billions

;.: Whenever education and refinement
liberty is sincere. Consequently, "the

grow away from the common people, Sco - co Ferttemper of our population Continues
to be in line with Patrick Henry's they are growing toward selfishness,

which is the monster evil of thefamous remark, and as a people, we
would prefer death to the tyranny world. H. W. Beedher
that would be visited upon us in the
event of an unsuccessful war with

Yes, year after year, we findof dollars to the welfare of those who
'reside in other nations. We have,
time and time again, outlined a
friendly attitude towards all nations,
including those now dominated by I Always dwtTS

I Always Usifora ICommunists.
' It should not be overlooked, how
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PLOW SWEEPS

With the planting season just
ahead, we suggest that you see
your friendly SCO-C-O agent to-

day and place youi4 prder for the
type of fertilizer you will need.

It matters not whether you
grow cotton, peanuts, corn, soy-
beans or any other crop . . . you
will find that SCO-C-O can pro-
vide you with the proper ferti-
lizer needed by your fields.

Place your order today with
your SCO-C- O agent or call-a- t

our plant in Hertford. The type
of fertilizer you want is now
available; and orders will be
filled without waiting.

For Bigger Yields, Try SCO-C- O

Fertilizers During 19501

more and more farmers getting
better farm results through the
use of SCO-C- O Fertilizers.

We're proud of this fact be-
cause we know that our fertiliz-
ers are helping to do the job.

Our SCO-C- O Fertilizers are
produced right here at home by
experts who know your soil, and
know the ingredients that the
soil .needs to prepare it for rec-
ord production.

SCO-C-O Fertilizers contain
these ingredients and you can
be assured you can get the right
fertilizer you need from your
friendly SCO-C-O agent

world, we are intelligent enough to
understand that it requires the co-

operation of all nations and that it
cannot be brought about by unilateral
action on our part. Consequently, the
the means of defense remain vital to
the existence of this country and
Americans, as a class, have cheerfully
borne the taxation necessary to give
us the means to defend our free-
doms. '

In this situation, there are voices
which arise, from time to time, de-

manding that this country "rniake

peace" wfth the rest of the world.
We are urged to have an "under-

standing" with the Swftt Union. We
are advised, by' some" 4$ the more
impractical speakers, to disarm and
Get the world an example.
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Pybofax Gas burnt wltK a
clean, blue flame without sootodor
or waste. The uniform quality o
Ptbofax Gas-guax- dsd by a aeries
of exacting controls-yiv- es yon the
neat efficient fuel for cooking, water-b-

eating, refrigeration. See us to-

day for the bast in gat appliances
the best in bottled gat service.rick-Lan- e Disc Harrow.

IWhile the yearning of the people
for peace ia understandable, there is

Come out and look over our

complete stock.

Hertford Motor Co.

Your Case Dealer

HERTFORD, N. C.

danger that the--- advocacy of peace,
.without regard to what other conn
tries may do, will bring about the

Superior BOTTLED GAS Service
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THE SOUTHERNconflict which everybody wishes to
avoid. Certainly,-i- f the leaders of the

Phones 2131 and 2141 Hartford, N.C.Soviet Union get the idea that the n
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I am seeking re-electi- on to the office
of Sheriff, subject to the Democratic

Primary on May 27th, and I am asking all

you voters in Perquimans County to vote
for me at this primary.

I will have served as your Sheriff one

complete term this coming December 2nd,
and it is my sincere desire to continue tot

it

serve you as Sheriff.

I began enforcing the law in 1930 and
have served up to this date. I have always
done my duty to the best of my ability
without fear or favoritism.

Your support and vote in my behalf
will be greatly appreciated.
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I am a candidate for nomination arid elec-
tion to the office of County Commissioner
from Hertford Township, subject to the
Democratic Primary on May 27, 1950, and will
be grateful for your support. If nominated
and elected to the office, I will give the office
my very best efforts. ' i -
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